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Map from Heckard and Hickman 1985

Jen Pagel, Harry D. Thiers Herbarium & Cantley Lab at San Francisco State University
Snow Mountain Habitats

- Scree ridgetops and slopes
- Red and white fir forest
- Springs and meadows
- Serpentine barrens
- Rock outcrops
- Oak-pine woodlands
- Chapparal
Interesting Taxa

*Lomatium ciliolatum*  
- high elevation form  
- corolla typically yellow

*Galium grayanum var. nanum*

*Cycladenia humilis var. humilis*
Special Status / Northern CA Endemics

*Epilobium nivium*, CRPR 1B.2
- N. Coast Range endemic
- S. range limit excluding Goat Mtn.

*Eriogonum nervulosum*, CRPR 1B.2
- Type locality

*Anisocarpus scabridus*, CRPR 1B.3
- Endemic to N. Coast and S. Cascade Ranges
- S. range limit
Asclepias solanoana (Serpentine milkweed, CRPR 4.2)

Future directions & thank you
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